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Let Live 2 B Healthy® help you by helping everyone in your community achieve better health in 2015.  A 
healthier group of residents leads to a healthier community bottom-line!  Call your local Live 2 B Healthy® 
representative for more information and/or to schedule a demo class: 

Contact Name:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone#:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A Live 2 B Healthy® Certified Personal Trainer, who specializes in Senior Fitness, will conduct a demo class for 
our residents and staff to evaluate.  The Demo Class will consist of a short demonstration of how a regular Live 
2 B Healthy® class works, including demonstrating a variety of exercises designed to improve seniors’ strength, 
balance and flexibility.  Live 2 B Healthy® has promised to put the fun back into fitness for our residents! 

After leading us through a sample Live 2 B Healthy® class, the local Regional Live 2 B Healthy® Owner will 
conduct a short demonstration on the correct way for our residents to get up out of their chairs, safely and 
more easily; along with tips on fall prevention.   Then they will then conduct a short survey, either verbally or 
written, of the participants. The Executive Director of our community will be provided with feedback from the 
survey so that they are able to determine the best way to schedule a regular Live 2 B Healthy® class in that fits 
the needs of our community.   

Please attend and contribute your opinion.  This is an important decision for us, and we want to be sure your 
voice is heard! See you at the Demo Class! 

While we all understand that there is a benefit to 
reducing falls, improving balance and helping our 
senior residents live healthier lives, sometimes it’s 
hard to judge whether or not a fitness program is, 
well, a “good fit” for a specific community.  It may 
also be difficult to visualize the impact a Certified 
Personal Trainer can have on the quality of an overall 
Wellness Program. 

We want to invite our residents, guests, staff and 
interested family members to see for themselves just 
how fun, safe and effective the Live 2 B Healthy® 
program can be for our residents.  Come join us on 

DATE 
TIME 

LOCATION 

https://live2bhealthyblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kagWor758DI
http://www.facebook.com/Live2BHealthy
http://www.twitter.com/L2BHFitness
http://www.pinterest.com/Live2BHealthy
http://www.linkedin.com/company/2144024?trk=tyah&trkInfo=tas:live%202%20b%20,idx:1-1-1

